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1. Period of Expansion & Stable Water Supply to the Next Stage
Tokyo Metropolitan Government (hereinafter referred to as, “Tokyo Waterworks”) has increased water rates until 1994 because of “increasing project costs”. The causes of increasing water charges
are both external and internal factors including cost increase by inflation, increasing costs of construction improvement projects (capital investment), maintenance management costs (repairing fee) ,
and others as well. The paper discusses about external and internal factors when water rates have been revised to date, and controlling water charges on eras of renewing and re-building large-scale
facilities.
During the period of post-war economic growth, the concentration of both population and industries in Tokyo was significant, and this situation greatly contributed to the development of the area.
However, the rapid population influx to Tokyo urged the area to expand the water supply system in order to deal with the demand for water. Afterwards, the situations changed: Advanced purification
plants have been constructed on the grounds of deterioration of the quality of water from rivers; preparations for disasters have been required and others. In this era, stable water supply is the main
focus. Having gone through such times, Tokyo Waterworks is about to face “Next Stage,” the era when redevelopments of major facilities will begin all together from FY2018. The paper discusses
about the future water rate revisions by looking into the past implementations.

2. A comparison of the Water Rate Revisions in 1975, 1994, and 2005
Table 1 describes the water rate revisions since 1965.
Table 1. Changes of water rate in Tokyo
Revisio n Time

W ater Rate Revisio n
Rate

Increase R ate

Feb uruay, 19 6 6 --

3 .00 times

Decemb er, 1 96 8 --

6 .00 times

Sep temb er, 1 9 75 --

6 .00 times

Decemb er 1 st, 19 7 8 --

6 .10 times

N ovemb er 1 st, 1 9 81 --

5 .74 times

Revis io n De tails and So cial C o nditions at That Time

Revisio n o f the rate structure (fro m usage to a p ip e diameter)

Prices sho t up in the wak e o f the first o il crisis. The d raft revis ion caus ed co nfusio n.
Estab lis hed a new water reso urces d evelo pment fund
The largest water d istrib ution vo lume p er d ay hit a reco rd o f 6 .45 millio n cub ic meters
(largest record ed vo lume).

M ay 1 st, 19 8 4 --

4 .69 times
Red u c ed th e ra te b y 4 %,

June, 1 9 89 --

a n d th en le v y th e 3 %

4 .69 times

The 3 % co nsump tion tax was intro duced o n April 1 st, 1 98 9

c o n s u mp tio n tax

June 1 st, 1 99 4 --

June, 1 9 97 --

4 .51 times
C ons umptio n tax
3% → 5 %

4 .51 times

On Ap ril 1s t, 1 9 97 , tax rate was revised (cons umptio n tax and local co nsu mp tio n tax
we re increased to 5 % in to tal).
Red uced the rate b y 1 .3% , d is coun t fo r p ayment via b ank transfer b y 0 .9% .

January, 20 0 5 --

4 .16 times

3

3

Lo wered the ba se water vo lume: 1 0 m - -> 5 m .

In Tokyo, Tokyo Waterworks had not adopted the rate revisions for 7 years since 1968 until 1975, based on the political
judgment, which took the social, economic situations and others into consideration. That was the time when the financial situation
in waterworks was difficult and Tokyo Waterworks had a large cumulative deficit. The priority was put on the reconstruction of
finances as the cumulative deficit exceeded 45.2 billion yen in March, 1975.
In 1975, Tokyo Waterworks had to tackle the reconstruction of finances amid the recession following the oil crisis and the price
spurt triggered by the crisis. At the same time, Tokyo Waterworks had to deal with the increasing water demand. This period is
referred to as “Expansion Period” in this paper.
Throughout 1994, with price still moderately increasing in the aftermath of the babble economy, Tokyo Waterworks intensively
tackled issues, such as increasing costs of developments of water resources, promoting constructions of advanced water
purification facilities, and enhancement of monitoring system for water quality. This period is referred to as “Transition Period” in this
paper as this period is in the stage of transition from Expansion Period towards the period of stable water supply (focusing on
stable supply of safe water by ensuring earthquake resistance and others).
Throughout 2005, Tokyo Waterworks addressed the issues of stable water supply, by reinforcement and maintenance of facilities,
such as enhancement of facility reliability (earthquake resistance) and supply of safe, better-tasting water (by advanced water
purification system). This period is referred to as “Stable Water Supply & Maintenance Period” in this paper.
With regard to the customer price index and the revenue from water supply service, as well as the annual volume of water
distribution can be referred to Table 2. In addition, Table 3 shows the classification of the external and the internal factors for the
rate revisions.
Moreover, the revenues and expenditures upon the rate revisions over the last three years were examined (Table 4), along with
the factors listed in Table 3.

Introd uced the disco unt s ystem for p ayme nt via b ank trans fer.
June, 2 0 14 --

C ons umptio n tax
5% → 8 %

4 .16 times

On Ap ril 1s t, 2 0 14 , co nsump tion tax rate was revis ed (co nsump tion tax and lo cal
cons umptio n tax were increased to 8% in to tal).

(After the adoption of the rate structure according to a pipe
diameter)
The external and the internal factors with regard to the following 3
rate revisions were examined.
○ The rate revision in 1975, when the increase rate was
significant
○ The rate revision in 1994, when the expenses for water
resources
developments increased, and constructions projects of advanced
purification facilities were encouraged.
○ The revision in 2005, when the rate was reduced by the
revision of the base water volume and others.

Table 2. Consumer Price Index, revenue from water
supply service, and annual volume of water distribution

Table 3. External and Internal factors for Rate Revisions

120.0

350,000

Rate Revision in 1975

Rate Revision in 1994

Rate Revision in 2005

Expansion Period

Transition Period （Gradually Tr ansitioned
from Expansion to Stable Water Supply）

Stable Water Supply & Maintenance Period

’75
300,000

100.0

250,000

’94

80.0

200,000

Exter nal
Factors

’05

R ap id pop ulation in cr ease

Structural change in water demand

R ap id pr ice in cr ea se

Deterioration of water quality

Taking measur es to tackle increasing
water demand

Lack of enough water resources
(developments of new water r esour ces)

Increase in laborers' wage

Price increase

40.0

Internal
Factor s

100,000
Annual volume o W ater
Dist ribut ion (Unit : t en

（ w ate r- savin g e f fo rts w e re w ide ly spread）

Others
(Internal
Efforts)

P rice Index (%)

0.0

0

’74

’79

’84

’89

＊ Constructions of advanced water

＊ Expansion of facilities

purification purification facilitiesfacilities

Sold off a park, r oads etc. at the former
site of Yodobashi Water Purification Plant

Abolished the shar ed water use system

Put emphasis on oper ational efforts

Meter reading once in every 2 months,
changed from once in 4 months

Pr o moted con str uc tio ns of
adv ance d water pur ification
fac ilities
Ensur ing ear thq uake r e sista nce
of f acilitie s

20.0

Revenue from W ater Service
(Unit : million yen)

50,000

Delay in r ate r evisio n
(p olitic al ju dgemen t)
Construction improvement projects
(facility investment)

Structur al change in water demand
Change in awareness of citizens of Tokyo

60.0
150,000

Moderate increase in population
Price increase remained almost at the
same level.

’94

’99

’04

’09

Made ever y effort to improve the
operational efficiency by revising
construction impr ovement costs, etc.

’14

※ Adjust ed t he index of 2015 to 100%
※ T otal amount except imputed rent of owned house

3. The Implementation of Rate Revisions in terms of the Fiscal Revenues and Expenditures, and Its Factors.
Firstly, in Expansion Period (1975), the revenue from water rate was half of the operating cost, and was unable to
follow the inflation which was external factor. This could partly be attributed to the political situation, as listed as an
internal factor at that time, which did not allow rate revision. Meanwhile, issue of bond was almost in an amount equal to
the cost of construction improvement. However, as for revenue and expenditure, expenditure exceeded the revenue.
This was attributed to the following situations at that time: The priority was put on the resources developments and the
expansion of water system and others in order to meet the increased demand for water on the grounds of the rapid
increase of population. Thus, in Expansion Period, external factors work more than internal factors, and therefore, a rate
revision is required at a right time.
In Transition Period (1994), the revenue from water rate was almost equivalent to the operating cost. This was
attributed to the constant efforts made by Tokyo Waterworks. However, with an advent of following challenges, it was
indispensable for Tokyo Waterworks to outlay capital expenditures. One is development of new water resources with a
view to securing sufficient water supplies. Another is construction of advanced water purification facilities, launched in
1989 for the purpose of enhancing its water quality. On account of these factors, Tokyo Waterworks estimated in its
medium-term plan that it would post a cumulative payments deficit; accordingly, it revised its water rate structure with an
eye to compensating this shortfall.
In Stable Water Supply & Maintenance Period (2005), Tokyo Waterworks shifted its focus from expanding facilities
and water resources developments to crisis management in case of disasters, earthquake resistance for stable water
supply, as well as developments of the facilities to deal with water quality. The construction improvement cost was threetimes as much as the amount of issue of bond (double in 1994), however, the revenue and the expenditure were almost
same, and it seemed that the levelling of necessary costs was going well. With such situations, Tokyo Waterworks
decided to reduce the rate by revising the base water volume and others as the social conditions and the awareness of
citizens of Tokyo were changing greatly.

Table 4. Samples of fiscal revenues and expenditures
（Unit: hundred million yen ）

Outlook for the reve nues and expenditures, as of 1975, when the ra te revision was introduce d
R evenues
R ate
Sep temb e r 1 97 5-

Issue of bond

Expenditures

Gen eral Acco unt
Mo ney T ransferred
an d oth ers

Total

O p eratio nal Cost

In terest Exp ense
Prin cipal
Redemption

Bala n c e

Co n structio n
Imp rov ement Costs

Exce ss o r
（ △） D eficie n c y

Total

Cu mu lativ e
Balan c e
Exce ss o r
（ △） D e ficien c y

△ 395

△1,088

301

662

7

970

381

266

718

1,365

1976

540

870

12

1,422

770

495

994

2,259

△ 837

△1,925

1977

541

710

13

1,264

903

592

861

2,356

△1,092

△3,017

1,382

2,242

32

3,656

2,054

1,353

2,573

5,980

△2,324

M a rch 1 97 6

Total

Outlook for the reve nues and expenditures, as of 1994, when the ra te revision was introduce d
R evenues
R ate

Issue of bond

Expenditures

Gen eral Acco unt
Mon ey T rran sferred
an d oth ers

Total

O p eratio nal Cost

In terest Exp ense
Prin cipal
Redemption

Bala n c e

Co n stru ction
Imp rov emen t
Co sts

Exce ss o r

Total

（ △） D eficie n c y

Cu mu lativ e
Balan c e
Exce ss o r
（ △） D e ficien c y

1994

2,892

558

784

4,234

2,597

842

1,178

4,617

△ 383

1995

2,921

550

867

4,338

2,679

875

1,180

4,734

△ 396

△927

1996

2,932

588

864

4,384

2,745

857

1,185

4,787

△ 403

△1,330

1997

2,951

592

889

4,432

2,805

880

1,188

4,873

△ 441

△1,771

19,011

△1,623

11,696

Total

2,288

3,404

17,388

10,826

3,454

4,731

△531

Outlook for the reve nues and expenditures, as of 2005, when the ra te revision was introduce d
R evenues
R ate

Total

Issue of bond

Expenditures

Gen eral Acco unt
Mon ey T rran sferred
an d oth ers

Total

O p eratio nal Cost

In terest Exp ense
Prin cipal
Redemption

Bala n c e

Co n stru ction
Imp rov emen t
Co sts

Exce ss o r

Total

（ △） D eficie n c y

Cu mu lativ e
Balan c e
Exce ss o r
（ △） D e ficien c y

2004

3,327

358

471

4,156

2,336

932

981

4,249

△93

2005

3,321

316

452

4,089

2,278

898

971

4,147

△58

△93

2006

3,319

301

451

4,071

2,276

887

972

4,135

△64

△157

△35

9,967

975

1,374

12,316

6,890

2,717

2,924

12,531

△ 215

4. Renewal & Reconstruction Period
Based on these situations, the renewal and reconstruction of major facilities are discussed. As assumptions, large-scale facilities such as purification plants, and others are to be renewed and rebuilt
while population drops slightly, and demand for water decreases owing to improvement of water-saving efforts and equipment. The external factors such as inflation and increase of unit labour costs, is
difficult to control as utilities. However, the internal factors such as maintenance, management, and reconstruction of facilities can be controlled.
1) Inflation Efforts of cost reduction (Although this measures has a limitation as this is based on the external factor, this measure along with the internal factor, such as internal efforts is implemented.)
2) Increase of Construction Improvement Projects (Including Redevelopments)  Asset management, downsizing, levelling of operation and burden
3) Increase of maintenance and management cost  Well-planned repairs, levelling with regard to projects, such as sizes of repair works and others.
If inflation continues in the future, Tokyo Waterworks needs to consider making efforts systematically (levelling of projects and finance) which is controllable part such as projects’ scales by utilities as
internal factor.
Meanwhile, in case those efforts do not bear fruit, without showing much improvement in financial conditions, implementation of a rate revision must be undertaken in order not to increase the future
burden, and deteriorate finances (rate revision is an important option).
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